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Homecoming 2010
Rediscover is the theme for
Taylor University’s 2010
Homecoming, occurring this
weekend. Featured events
include music, food, intercollegiate athletic events, alumni
reunions and special alumni
awards, including the awarding of Taylor’s highest recognition, The Legion of Honor. The
annual celebration brings an
estimated 1,000 alumni to
campus each fall. Additional
weekend highlights include
the Taylor theatre department
production “We Will Not Be
Silent,” the Homecoming 5K
walk/run and intercollegiate
volleyball, football and soccer.
C.S. LEWIS OPEN HOUSE
The C.S. Lewis book “The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader”
will be the subject of a series
of Saturday morning discussions led by Dr. David Neuhouser, director of the Center
for the Study of C.S. Lewis
& Friends. The discussions
will take place Oct. 23 and 30
and Nov. 6 in the lounge on
the lower level of Zondervan
Library. The latest Chronicles
of Narnia motion picture “The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader,”
is scheduled for release in
December. The sessions will
open with refreshments at 10
a.m. followed by informal discussion, concluding by 11:15
a.m. There is no registration
and no fee. All are welcome to
attend.
In Briefs provided by Jim
Garringer, director of media
relations

weekend weather

Today

79°
48°

Saturday

81°
50°

Sunday

81°
52°

Intercultural Airband placed first in World Fair: Airband 2010 for their “Wavin’ Flag” performance Thursday.

T

Wengatz and Second West Olson.
his year’s Airband, a lipJack Galbraith
Hearts were warmed by the
syncing and choreographed l i f e & T i m e s e d i tor
phenomenal performance of
dance competition, took the
audience on a world tour. World Fair: “Wavin’ Flag,” and the Intercultural Airband
Airband 2010 presented 11 dedicated placed first. The cheers were constant.
Colorfully-costumed students beckoned the
groups that showcased songs from every genre,
mixing their own creative choreography with audience in with a story of conquering freedom
as they skipped to the beat of drums and ended
catchy beats.
The audience was swept from the warm by symbollicaly throwing countries’ flags in
sights of San Juan performed by Third East the air in unison.
First West Wengatz battled to place second,
Wengatz’s and Third West Olson’s “America”
into the cold realm of outer space with the mixing melodies of N’Sync and the Backstreet
performance of “Intergalactic” by Second East Boys in a staged boy-band dance-off. Both

bands united in a barrage of glo-sticks and a
light-show.
Sammy Two heated the room with a rendition of “Hey Pachuco” and placed third, beating
out the “Intergalactic” performance. Capped
off with fedoras and a spirited band, Sammy
Two made the second performance special with
a proposal snuck in at the end.
In addition to the entertaining live performances, the audience enjoyed student-created
commercials and the antics of the masters of
ceremony.

off-campus housing shifts students’ plans
fewer slots for off-campus housing creates change
ties, including the apartments being February will provide more information before the
Students looking to live off-campus
Hillary May
built along Reade Avenue, which will approval process begins.
next year should think twice before
N e ws C o - Ed i tor
According to Steve Mortland, dean of enrollprovide 92 additional beds. Fairlane
signing a lease.
apartments will also be improved. Two ment, some of the housing concerns may stem from
Taylor’s housing office recently sent
an informational e-mail to those interested in living sections will be torn down and replaced with 13 increased enrollment of incoming freshmen. And
while it may not be the “prioff-campus next year, reminding students of the one-bedroom apartments
mary driver,” it is certainly
housing process as well as additional changes that and 49 two-bedroom apart“it has just taken us
a factor.
ments.
have been made.
“The concern has been that
The e-mail re-emphasizes
According to Steve Morley, director of residence
by surprise because
during the last few years, we
life, the e-mail was sent earlier than usual because the importance of Taylor’s
this seems to be the
have been stretched with
many students have already signed leases for next residential community. For
our housing, forcing more
this reason, Campbell Hall,
year.
first major wave of it
students off-campus than
“What may seem new to students is the fact that Fairlane and the new apartthat is affecting the
was ever the desired mix,”
this fall (the housing office was) intentional to com- ments will be filled first
said. “We would like to
municate how the process worked for moving off before off-campus options
current junior class.” he
have facilities that allow the
campus earlier than we have in the past,” he said. are approved.
resident life staff to provide
Students who wish to live
“We have already heard of a number of groups of
options for all students.”
students who have signed leases to live in houses in in residential houses will be
Although the off-campus housing process remains
the Upland area for next year. We wanted to convey approved based on individual credits. Groups of
the appropriate information to students and be as students applying for university apartments, how- the same, some students are concerned about their
living plans and the possibility of not getting their
informed as possibly before entering in a legally- ever, will be approved by a group’s credit average.
Once these spaces are filled, the off-campus probinding agreement, such as a lease.”
Morley mentioned new housing opportuni- cess will begin. Meetings in late October and in
Continued on page 2

Taylor Ft. Wayne still on the market
p o t e n tia l b uy e r de c ide s a g a in st purc h ase, administrators confident in future pros pects
“We recognize that a college campus campus, would not be damaged or compromised.
After months of deliberation, Leona
Elise laba
In the meantime, the TUFW grounds and buildis a unique asset, the sale of which is
Group officals have informed Taylor
co n tr i butor
not like selling a home or individual ings are being fully maintained in order to keep
University that they will no longer be
building,” he said. “We are confident the property in the best shape possible for the
moving forward in their efforts to purchase the former Taylor University Fort Wayne that we will be able to locate a buyer or buyers surrounding community and future owners.
“Right now the campus is simply waiting for the
who will put this historic campus to its highest
(TUFW) campus.
next people that will come in and breathe new life”
Within weeks of the difficult announcement to and best use.”
Three guiding points were determined by Taylor said Jim Garringer, director of media relations.
close the TUFW undergraduate program back in
L oca l news repor ts
Oct. 2008, discussions were underway to decide University boa rd memhave called the L eona
bers and administration
what should be done with the historic campus.
Group’s decision to cease
This April, the Taylor administration began during early conversation.
“...the campus is simply
negotiations a setback.
a period of exclusive conversations with Leona These were developed so
waiting for the next
M r. G a r r i n g e r d i s Group, an organization that operates charter that the desire of seeing
agrees.
schools throughout the United States from their the property be put to its
people that will come in
“ We look at this as a
base in Arizona. This news of the ceased negotia- “ h ighest a nd best ” ca n
process that we began
and breath new life.”
tions comes within a week of the two-year anni- become a reality.
two years ago, and at the
The Taylor leadership
versary of the initial closing announcement.
time we called it a maraOver the past 100 years, the grounds and build- would like to see the facilings of TUFW have served multiple organizations, ity used for educational purposes. The campus thon. And this is simply another step along the
including Fort Wayne Bible College and Summit boasts a gym, library and other facilities that are way in that process,” he said.
As Taylor University continues to pursue excelChristian College. Because of this rich history, perfect for some kind of educational means. It is
President Habecker and many others have a deep also important that the new owners be good neigh- lence in both spiritual and academic matters,
appreciation for the Fort Wayne campus that has bors to the people who live around the campus. concern for the future stewardship of the TUWF
served so many alumni, faculty and community A final desire is that the WBCL radio ministry, property is at the forefront.
which continues to operate from near the main
members in the past.
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off campus Continued...

first choice due to the new housing
developments. Junior Linda Kasen was
among many whose plans were affected.
“My friends and I were really close
to signing a lease for an off-campus
house, but the chances of all of us getting approved for off-campus housing
are slim this upcoming year,” she said.
“I think that off-campus living arrangements are going to shift as our campus
grows. It has just taken us by surprise
because this seems to be the first major
wave.”
Morley assures upcoming seniors
that they will have the “highest priority in the room draw selection process,”
which will allow them the freedom of
selecting their first housing choice.
Although the number of students
approved for off-campus housing will
decrease slightly due to the new apartments, those numbers will not be determined until the end of spring semester
and even during the summer months.
While Morley understands the concerns of many upperclassmen, he hopes
that students will see the importance of
community-based living.
“It is my hope that all students, including seniors, would see the important
role that they play in contributing to
the kind of community we experience
at Taylor,” he said. “It’s likely that at
one point in their experience they had
upperclassmen who looked out for and
contributed to their development, and
our community is strongest when we
have such upperclassmen who are willing to give back to those younger than
them in formal and informal mentoring
kinds of roles.”
Kasen sees the changes as inevitable
and has since tried to remain positive.
Although she and her group may not
be able to live in an off-campus house,
she understands the ramifications of
increased enrollment and the need for
more housing.
“Taylor is just trying to find the best
way to accommodate all of it’s students,”
she said.

taylor
Joins
twitter
Corrie dyke
Staff Writer
Many people at Taylor are tweeting.
Social media sites like Facebook have
been a social hub for students, but
faculty and various departments
recently began using Twitter to stay
in touch.
Departments on campus that
have caught the Twitter bug include
career development (tu_careers), the
DC (TUDining), the athletic department (taylortrojans), alumni relations (tayloralumni) and the media
communication department (taylormediacomm), the most recent group
to jump on the bandwagon.
According to Kathy Bruner, cochair of the media communication
department, the Twitter experiment began as an attempt to stay in
touch with prospective students and
alumni.
“We’ve been told that high school
students are less inclined to read

Ca m p u s jo b s Scarce
You’re eligible to earn up [to] this amount
if you find a job and if you put 10 hours a
week in.”
The FWS award—which is calculated
by how much the work study students
earned—is added to Taylor’s student wage
budget at the end of the year. It allows
more students to have jobs.
“Because of the work-study program,
we’re able to hire more students for more
hours,” Nace said. “To the student, it
doesn’t feel any different. They get paid the
same [way] whether they’re work-study
or not.”
As enrollment increases, Nace expects
some new jobs to flow naturally out of this
growth. The creation of other jobs, however, will require more intentionality.
“We can create new [student] jobs as
long as that creation isn’t the result of
elimination of [full-time] jobs,” Nace said.
“Ultimately, it’s up to the University
Cabinet … to figure out ways to increase
the amount of student jobs when putting
together the university budget.”
Smith is less optimistic.
“Our hope is to get more students,” she
said, “but does that mean we’re going
to have more jobs available to them? It
doesn’t seem to me like that might happen
just because we have more students.”
The limited number of off-campus jobs
available to students adds to the dilemma.
“The more rural you are, the more your
students are going to have to work on campus because there’s no other option,” Nace
said, “and so the more competitive it will
be to get those jobs.”
In such a competitive job market, persistence is important.
“I think it needs to go beyond just what’s
up there on the list on the [Web] site,” Porter said. “It’s almost better to get out there
at first and go to the offices themselves and
start asking.
Timing is a major factor in whether students are hired.
“If you do find out about something,” she
said, “don’t wait.”

Liz goldsmith
Staff Writer
Sophomore Erin Porter started looking for
a campus job before the semester started
by using Taylor’s online job search system.
It took her a month to find one. Jobs can
be scarce, she learned, even for those on
Federal Work Study (FWS).
Porter isn’t the only one who has had
trouble finding a job. Many students are
still looking for work.
This year, more parents have gotten
involved in the process. Jill Smith, director of career development, attributes the
increased number of calls from parents to
the economy.
“The parents know what’s at stake when
the students aren’t working,” she said.
“But we’re also trying to teach students
to be the proactive ones to find their oncampus jobs.”
Every year, career development
holds an open house during Welcome
Weekend. Next year, the staff hopes to
host a job fair for on-campus jobs so
that freshmen can meet with the job
supervisors who are doing the hiring.
The career development staff encourages
students to start applying as soon as the
job postings appear online, to apply for
several jobs and to follow up on them. They
want to clear up some of the misconceptions about the work-study program, and
about what they can and cannot do.
“I think it’s important that students and
parents know there aren’t enough jobs to
go around,” Smith said. “There’s nothing
we can do if there aren’t any more positions left.”
The financial aid office keeps track of
the students eligible for FWS, but the program is different from other financial aid
awards.
“What I usually tell parents and families
is to not count on the work study,” said
Tim Nace, director of financial aid. “We try
to make that pretty clear from the start
that this isn’t a guaranteed amount. …

e-mail these days, so we thought
maybe media communicationinclined high schoolers would be
using Twitter,” Bruner said.
So far taylormediacomm followers
are primarily alumni and current
students. The department’s tweets
include updates to what is happening
in classes and department activities
as well as notes of congratulations
to students accomplishments. On
We d n e s d a y, Ta y l o r m e d i a c o m m
tweeted, “2010 Grad Katy Andres
just got published,” and included the
link to Andres’ article on
the National Geographic
website. The media communication department
features their Twitter
feed on the department’s
homepage.
“It’s nice to not have to
write a big story and get a
photo for a story that we won’t have
to time to launch on our website for
weeks. Now we just write 140 characters and the story’s up,” Bruner said.
Other departments like career
development (tu_careers) post quick
tips regarding jobs. Many weets contain links to other job-related sites.
“Ten Rules to Writing Compelling
Cover Letters” tweeted on Sept. 30,
provides one such helpful link.
Followers of TUDining will find

tweets of special events and featured menu items.
Taylortrojans, managed by the
athletic department, is the most
active Twitter account on campus.
Taylortrojans has 432 followers,
and 2,133 total tweets. Updates are
posted regularly, especially during
game days.
“Updated Men’s and Women’s Tennis Tournament brackets now posted
at http://www.mid-centralconf.org”
was posted yesterday.
Many Taylor teams also have
individual Twitter pages.
Baseball (Taylorbaseball),
basketball (taylor_TUBB),
volleyball (taylorvball)
and cross country (TaylorTrack_XC) highlight
more in-depth updates of
each team. TaylorAlumni
is designed to keep past
students informed on current Taylor
news. The alumni office updates the
page on a near-daily basis. Tweets
range from construction updates and
photos to recaps of melon and gourd.
The most recent tweets concern
Homecoming Weekend.
“Alumni arriving on campus for
#TUHomecoming! If you’re coming
and follow @TaylorAlumni on Twitter,
tell the registration table for a gift!”
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Friday
Homecomi ng cha p el

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

D epa rtment of Musi c a lumni di nner

Alspaugh West
5:30 p.m.

Whi te li nen concert

Recital Hall
8 p.m.

saturday
5K wa lk/run

Zondervan Library
8 a.m.

Alumni Celebrati on p rog ra m

Redigar Auditorium
9:30 a.m.

Cla ss of 2005 5-yea r reuni on cookout

Muselman House
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

taylor theater p roducti on

“We Will Not be Silent”
Recital Hall
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

sunday
Vesp ers

Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m.

monday
Cha p el - dr. Sk i p trudea u

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

tuesday
Lea dershi p D i nner

Muselman House
5:30 p.m.

wednesday
Cha p el - rea d a nd reflect

Rediger Auditorium
9 p.m.

thursday
Fa ll Brea k Beg i ns

Fall break begins after last class
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India takes technological steps to halt terrorism
C h a n d l e r

B i r c h

{C o n t r i b u t o r}

H

ere in the U.S., the idea of Big
Brother spying on citizens is a
common topic for discussion.
Political pundits argue for
hours about security concerns
and privacy laws, while Hollywood chugs out movies like
“Eagle Eye” that wax eloquent
about the dangers of something
that can listen to us even when
our cell phones are turned off.
But in India, arguments about
digital surveillance are over. Government
officials, acting in response to recent technological terrorism, have demanded that network controllers provide them with private
information whenever served with a warrant.
Essentially, nearly everything that goes
in or out of India via digital communication
could be under Big Brother’s watchful eye.
And by everything, they do mean everything,
from BlackBerry texts to Gmail files to Skype
calls.
As far as India’s new security is concerned, The prospect of government tracking and monitoring private cell phone and internet interactions create
anything that could be dangerous to national uneasiness in citizens of India.
security is fair game.
While RIM has indicated that they would
Critics have been quick to denounce India’s maker, Research in Motion (RIM), constructs
recent paranoia, pointing out that their secu- a server computer in India from which the be happy to comply with the government’s
rity measures will be a serious deterrent to government can gain access to unencrypted “lawful access needs,” they cannot because of
copies of BlackBerry the BlackBerry’s high encryption level.
economic and social
Indian officials claim that tracking data
messages.
goals, primarily
According to an could help protect the country from future
India’s desire to
Essentially, nearly everything that
interview with the terrorist attacks. According to Gopal Krishna,
interact with global
N e w Yo r k T i m e s, the secretary of India’s Home Ministry, the
businesses and to
goes in or out of India via digital
Mumbai-based econ- officials could not access certain vit.al combecome a pioneer in
communication could be under Big
o m i s t A j a y S h a h munications “between the terrorists and their
technological innoBrother’s watchful eye.
said, “They will do handlers” during the recent attacks on Mumvation.
damage by block- bai.
T h e i r wa r n i n g s
Other countries, including the United Arab
ing highly visible
find validity in
systems like Black- Emirates and Indonesia, are attempting simiI n d i a ’s t h r e a t t o
Berry or Skype. This lar tracking measures to protect citizens.
block the encrypted
India contends that until its cryptography
will shift users to
services of the
BlackBerry, one of the most popular portable less visible and known platforms. Terrorists advances, theirs is the best possible option.
technologies for international businesses. will make merry doing crypto anyway. A zilThey will allow BlackBerry’s services only if its lion tools for this are freely available.”

Image courtesy of Kuni Takahashi for the New York Times

by

“I hope to rescue them before
leaving for Europe. It is very
important for me to share that
moment not only with the 33
miners with whom I have spoken
many times, but also with their
families.”
-Chilean President Sebastián
Piñera talks about the Chilean
miner rescue project.

On This Day
in History
1871 - The Great Fire of Chicago broke out destroying about 17,450 buildings. About 250 people were
killed, and 90,000 were left homeless.
1919 - The first transcontinental air race in the U.S.
began.
1950 - U.N. forces crossed into North Korea from
South Korea.
1982 - In Poland, all labor organizations, including
Solidarity, were banned.
1998 - Canada and Netherlands were voted into the
U.N. Security Council.
www.on-this-day.com

Attempted coup throws Ecuador into turmoil
B y Christ en G a ll { S ta f f W ri ter}
Ecuadorian President Rafael Cor- the confusion President Correa was
rea, was held captive in a hospital taken hostage in a hospital, until he
for more than ten hours by police was liberated by the military more
officers and soldiers protesting wage than ten hours later.
Police and security officers concuts.
President Correa took the office tinue to patrol the presidential palof executive chief in January of ace and National Assembly, but the
2007, and his administration has statuses of other police offices are
increased spending on housing, unsteady.
The attemped coup shut down
health care, and other popular social
programs, according to the U.S. businesses for a while and the insecure status
Department of State.
of the police
Freddy Martiofficers.
nez, police chief in
Local citiQuito, resigned after
President Correa was taken
zens were
President Correa
uneasy.
announced an overhostage in a hospital, unLuisa
haul of the police
til he was liberated by the
María
force.
military more than ten hours
Padilla, the
The change in leadowner of a
ership with Martinez’
later.
f o o d s t o r e,
resignment was only
said, “I was
part of the shake-up.
worried
The police and solthat thieves
diers had also heard
new details about a military opera- would come into my shop. They still
tion involving more than 500 sol- might. Without the police, I’m worried.”
diers.
Quito’s banks and airport
President Correa went to meet
with police who were on the streets reopened on Friday.
The attempted coup on Thursday
protesting government measure to
limit bonuses and compensation, caused more instability in the government.
according to CNN.
Ecuador is a country in the westHe was surrounded by an angry
crowd when someone fired a gas ern part of South America, and it is
canister at the President. During known for its political unrest.

For over 25 years the country has
experienced civilian governance, but
suffered much political instability
during this time.
The last three Ecuadorian presidents have been kicked out of office
mid-way through their terms and
in 2008, a new constitution was created.
Many have opinions on who was
behind the abduction of President
Correa. Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez has blamed the attempted
coup on the United States, and
Ecuadorian Justice Minister José
Serrano blamed the incident on exPresident Lucio Gutiérrez.
The United States has denied
these accusations, “any accusations that the U.S. had anything to
do with what happened are without
foundation,” and Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton expressed her full
support for President Correa after
the event.
Ex-President Lucio Gutiérrez
also denies involvement with the
attempted coup.
Ecuador has been placed under a
state of emergency by Congress from
last Thursday to this Friday.
According to The New York Times,
governments in South America have
rallied around Ecuador and sent foreign ministers to Quito, Ecuador’s
capital to aid.

Sludge reservior breaks
Hungary - A reservoir that contained

toxic heavy metals for 25 years recently broke, spreading its contents
over the surrounding countryside.
At least four people drowned, and
around 100 were hospitalized for
chemical burns.

Opposition leader released
Ethiopia - Birtukan Mideksa was

released Wednesday after being
imprisoned almost two years ago
on charges of treason in a 2005
election. According to the Ethiopian
government, she asked for a pardon
a month ago.

North-South tension
South Korea - Tension between

North and South Korea has not
lessened due to the attempted
peace talks. According to the New
York Times, South Korean defense
minister Kim Tae-young said that if
war was provoked by the north, the
military would begin a new propaganda war.

Pakistani trucker attack
Pakistan - Tanker trucks carrying

fuel to Afghanistan were demolished
on Wednesday. This is the third attack on supplies in a week. At least
one person was killed when three
carloads of gunmen fired at the
tankers. Half of the 40 trucks at the
terminal were saved.

Dealing with terrorists
France - A campaign against terror-

ism in France ended with a 12-person arrest. Terrorist threats had
France on high-alert. America had
given France warnings about possible attacks of small armed groups,
and the French government is now
taking the threats seriously.

New species discovered
Papua New Guinea - Over 200 new

species were discovered in Papua
New Guinea. The discoveries, including a type of mouse and type of
frog, were revealed on Wednesday.
The rain forest in Papua New Guinea
is one of three left in the world.

Sharing the Nobel Prize
U.S. - Richard F. Heck, Ei-ichi Negi-

shi and Akira Suzuki are sharing
the Nobel Prize in chemistry work.
Their project involved developing
techniques to synthesize molecules.
The complex carbon molecules they
are working to synthesize have had
a huge impact on the manufacture of
medicines.

Car shooting in Yemen
Saudi Arabia - One official was

wounded in a car shooting. Five
British diplomats were driving in the
Yemeni capital, Sana, Wednesday
morning. According to eye-witnesses, attackers fired a rocketpropelled grenade at the armored
vehicle and then escaped.
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Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Sophomore Nick Cartwright drums proudly in “Wavin’ Flag” by the Intercultural Airband.

e

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Second West Olson lights up the stage during “Intergalactic.”

c
choi

First East Olson gave an offbeat performance with Superchic[k]’s “Hey Hey.”

echo’s

Sophomores Michelle Stopa and D’Andre Coats wowed the crowd
with the opener “Magic,” performed by Third English, Third Center
Wengatz and Foundation.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

3

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Photo by Tim Riethmille

Junior Colton Martinez goes head over heels in First West Olson’s
“Crazy in Love.”

Sophomore Laura Westercamp ends “America” with the best of both worlds—Third
West Olson and Third East Wengatz.

Britni Knowles and the other seniors are too busy on the dance floor to answer the
phone in Lady Gaga’s “Telephone.”

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Leticia Starks goes all out in “Hairspray.”

ech
o’s
choice

Sophomore Josh Larkin of Sammy Two gets down while
singing in “Hey Pachuco.”

Photo by Tim Riethmille

Junior Kyle Sonnenberg wastes no time as he,
along with Third Center OIson and Second West
Wengatz, sets out to save the world in under “4
Minutes.”

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

21
First West Wengatz steps in sync with their “Battle of the Boy Bands.”
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HOURS

Welcome Alumni and Friends!

Monday - Thursday
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Homecoming Special

Friday - Saturday
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Campus Store Hours

Sunday

Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm

Receive a 20% discount
on our “faux fur” jacket

2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Ivanhoes’ Mint Chocolate Chip,
Simply the best at Ivanhoes!
765-998-7261

979 South Main Street, Upland

MAHE

Master of Arts in Higher Education

MBA

Master of Business Administration

MES

Master of Environmental Science

T-to-T

Transition to Teaching

taylor.edu/academics/grad_pro_studies
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THE BIG PICTURE
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M

another chance, [Beckford] was
ovies possess the
justin chisham
astoundingly released from jail.
ability to change
a & E editor
Little did he know that he would
lives, to influence
be tested to see if he was a man
and to inspire us.
The most ambitious shake us to of his word.”
“I met Mark Beckford our freshman year in
the core. These are the films that are celebrated throughout history, the impactful mov- Foundations class, and we started becoming
ies that linger long after the colored lights friends,” North said. “Then Tim Sutherland
had a speech class with Mark that following
fade away.
This lofty ideal is the core of the Heartland J-term. Everyone in their class had to give a
Film Festival, the “annual 10-day celebra- speech about themselves. After Mark spoke,
tion of film where we honor independent Tim came to me and said, ‘We have to tell this
filmmakers and promote the movies they story.’ So I called Mark, and we talked about
make – films that engage, inspire and educate doing the documentary.”
“We started working January of my
audience members of all ages,” according to
freshman year, 2006. We’re just now finishing
their slogan.
This year, Heartland will screen 102 things up in October of 2010. If you round
independent films, a smorgasbord of young things off, it will have been about 5 years in
talent and cinematic skill. 2010 marks a the making.”
Filming took place in the Bahamas, where
record-breaking year, with 832 submissions
North was astounded
according to president
by the project’s immenJeffrey L. Sparks.
sity but felt called to
One of those 832
proceed.
submissions came
“If God appoints you
from Upland, Ind.
to something, he can
Ta l y o r a l u m n i
give you the grace to
Jason North and Tim
see you through,” North
Sutherland, directed
said. “Plenty of times
and produced a film
I wanted to give up
that will be airing at
and quit when things
this prestigious event.
seemed like more than
The subject of the film
is the story of another Taylor alumnus, Mark I could bear. I’m glad I didn’t.”
When asked about his Taylor inspirations,
Beckford.
Their documentary, “Walk of Redemption,” North began a long list of thanks.
“I really appreciate the profesfollows Beckford on his turbulent Christian
sors I’ve had in the communication
journey.
Beckford grew up in the Bahamas as a vic- department. The Bruners, Donna Downs
tim and enactor of gang violence. After nearly and Josh Taylor had a big hand in helpbeing locked up for life, he realized the error ing us. Not only did they help teach us
of his ways. The film’s website summarizes, technical skills, but they poured love and
“After promising to change his life if given encouragement into us.”

This occasion is bigger
than a film. This is the
power of God at work.

Jason North and Tim Sutherland film Mark Beckford for “Walk of Redemption” on
location in the Bahamas. The project took about five years to complete.
North concluded with a message to current
students.
“I hope Taylor students understand the
seriousness of a Christian walk. I never thought
I’d come to Taylor, and I sure never thought I’d be
interviewing gang members in the Bahamas. If I
hadn’t been obedient as the Holy Spirit was leading each step of the way, these great things would
have never happened.”

Inspiration and engagement come from more
important places than a projection screen.
This occasion is bigger than a film. This is the
power of God at work.
“Walk of Redemption” premieres at the AMC
Showplace Indianapolis on Oct. 16 at 5:15 p.m. It
will air at AMC Castleton Square on Oct. 19 at
6:15 p.m. and on Oct. 23 at 10:30 a.m. For more
information, visit www.trulymovingpictures.com.

Review: Sophie Scholl
“ S o p h i e S ch o l l :
The Final Days,”
contributor
directed by Marc
Rothemund, follows the final
days of anti-Nazi
heroine Sophie Scholl (Julia Jentsch).
Sophie belongs to an underground faction
of University of Munich students called
The White Rose. These highly intellectual
students courageously distribute treasonous leaflets which call for the end of German totalitarianism, National Socialism,
and Adolf Hitler’s regime.
After a valiant effort to incite a student
uprising, Sophie is arrested along with her
brother, Hans Scholl (Fabian Hinrichs).
A committed National Socialist and German investigator, Robert Mohr (Alexander
Held) relentlessly interrogates the young
female. Sophie, Hans, and their close friend
Christoph Probst (Florian Stette) are sent
to trial and accused of high treason.
Sophie Scholl was a real woman who
lived during a tense moment in history, so
retelling the story was bound to inspire and
challenge audiences. The potential for
melodrama and over-the-top representa-

Image provided by worldfilm.about.com

by tamara peachy

Review: The Age of Adz
A f t e r d a b - a delicious misfire, somewhere between
bling in side t h e e cl e c t i c s e l f - i n d u l g e n c e o f “ T h e
contributor
Avalanche” and the adventurous synths
projects,
countless col- comprising “Enjoy Your Rabbit.”
The delicate opener “Futile Devices”
laborations,
remixes and serves as a brief nod to fans of his past work.
a short film, Sufjan Stevens emerges Before listeners are able to become too
from the shadows for the first time in nostalgic, “Too Much” assaults them with a
five long years with a brand-new studio barrage of bleeps, crisp drum kits and icy
album proper. Keeping in line with his textures. While the joy and orchestral
love for all things quirky, the aptly-titled flourishes of past hits such as “Chicago”
“The Age of Adz” will be released in physi- remain intact below a sea of zeros and
cal form to the hands of drooling indie ones, what follows sounds like a robotic
kids on Oct. 12, For the impatient, the interpretation of those efforts.
Vanity weighs down the record. “I
album is currently streaming on NPR.
A l t h o u g h “A d z ” i s S t e v e n s ’ t e n t h would talk, but I know you won’t listen
release, he falls prey to the dreaded to me,” Stevens mourns on “Bad Com“sophomore slump,” where artists with munication.”
Though “Adz” never reaches Kanye
a successful first album are pressured
to show maturity in their sound without West heights of self-examination, many
alienating their devoted fans. It’s a ter- numbers sound therapeutic. “Sufjan,
rible place to be, and many artists slip follow your heart,” he reminds himself in
up, making rash decisions in a last-ditch “Vesuvius.” Throughout the album, Steeffort to be “different.” The end result is vens sounds torn between the desire to
retain his original voice while establishing new ground. Sadly, he accomplishes
neither. The decision to include f-bombs
and to auto-tune are unintentionally
hilarious where they are meant to be
compelling.
On behalf of his fans, I offer the following: Sufjan, we love you. We ask that
you stop feeling that you have to impress
us with “innovation.” Just do what you
love. Do what you know. And for goodness’
sake, bring the banjo back. You can have
your sanity back, and we can have our
Sufjan back.
Image provided by scdistribution.com

by John taylor

A subtle religious message is interwotions must have loomed over the production. Could the cast and crew accurately ven into the film since The White Rose
portray the lives of such dynamic charac- consisted primarily of devoted Christians.
Sophie prays frequently and gazes at a
ters without over-dramatizing?
crucifix hanging on
Yes. This is the
the prison wall. A
movie’s greatest
scripture verse comes
strength: an accuSophie Scholl was a real
to mind: “I am sendrate, realistic poring you out like sheep
trayal of students
woman who lived during a
among wolves. Therewho risked everytense moment in history, so
fore be as shrewd as
thing for a superetelling the story was bound
snakes and as innorior cause. The
cent as doves.”
movie resembles
to inspire and challenge
The movie covers
a documentary, as
audiences.
only the final days.
some have noted.
Therefore, it may be
The director
beneficial to research
gave ample time
for long silences and pained facial expres- The White Rose before watching the film.
sions. Anyone expecting a fast-paced It is a tragedy if we never acquaint ouraction film will be disappointed. There is selves with Sophie and her companions.
one prominent action scene, but the major- They are a witness for our generation, callity of the film takes place in the inter- ing us to live out our convictions even if it
rogation room. Sophie sits across from an costs our lives.
irritated investigator and can only rely For more information on The White Rose,
on facial responses and voice inflection to
attend the world premiere of “We Will
Not Be Silent” this Saturday in Mitchell
build the tension. Held and Jentsch have a
Theatre. Showtimes are 2:00 and 7:30, and
masterful chemistry which embraces both
tickets are $5. –Ed.
respect and disgust.

Local
Events
“Christian powerhouses Jars of Clay and Brandon
Heath combine forces for a co-headlining fall
tour,” and they are coming to Wabash, Ind. The
performance will be held at the Honeywell Center
on Sunday, Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. Ticket prices range
from $12 to $50.
For more information, visit www.honeywellcenter.org.

Muncie Civic Theatre presents Zombie Prom in
the Studio Theatre, beginning on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10.
“Pretty senior Toffee has fallen for the class
bad boy. Family pressure forces her to end the
romance, and he charges off on his motorcycle to
the nuclear waste dump. He returns glowing and
determined to reclaim Toffee’s heart.” The music
is inspired by the eclectic hits of the 1950s.
For more information, visit www.munciecivic.org,

Clowes Memorial Hall proudly presents the jazzinspired Butler University Wind Ensemble on Oct.
10 at 3 p.m.
“Highlighting this program is the Indiana premiere
of a concerto for tenor saxophone, commissioned
by the Butler Bands as part of a consortium of
university bands
nationwide.” Admission is free.
For more information, visit www.cloweshall.org.
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What is Love? Baby Don’t Hurt Me
By

b r i a n

wo n g

{c o n t r i b u t o r}

Image by rex Huffman

I

t has been two weeks. y o u r f r i e n d s ’ r e l a t i o n s h i p s ? ”
When you see your special My response: it is my duty as
someone, your stomach their brother in Christ to pray
turns to knots, you start for them and to care about the
sweating, and your mouth people that they care about and,
produces word vomit. in turn, care about their relaYou’re a disaster. Life tionships.
We regularly define love as
without your significant
other seems unfathom- an agape love or a commitment
able, and Tuesday night type of love. It is better defined
Bosco runs are cut from as Christ’s love for the Church,
your budget as you start but I feel that we use the eros,
saving for a ring. Could this be the or passionate, genre of love on
a d a i l y b a s i s.
one? You turn to
Many people I
your friend and
know who are
say “I think I love
“in love” say
her,” but do you?
that they know
I would like to
I am asking that as
they will marry
tackle this suba community, we
that person and
ject in two parts,
that it is “just
conveniently
work to redefine love
right.” My quesdivisible by the
as it is modeled in
tion: is that an
Haddaway song
agape love?
“What is love?
the Bible and not on
If I ever tell a
Baby don’t hurt
“The Bachelor.”
girl that I love
me.” So the first
her, I want her
part: what is
to know that I
love?
intend to marry
The Bible
her and will
gives us numerous definitions and examples of give myself up for her as Christ
love. The best: “God is love.” As gave himself up for the Church,
a community, we can agree on not that I get butterflies when
this statement, but why is the she is around, and I just “love”
meaning lost when it comes to to be with her. Eros love does not
our application of the word “love?” last. As Jim Speigel said, referI live in the Haak, where 11 of ring to eros love, “It sure is nice
14 males are in dating relation- when it is around, but it will not
ships. That makes almost 80 per- be there forever.”
As we interact with those we
cent of the Haak taken —that is
a lot (only 20 percent left ladies). care for, it is our duty to help
Many of the 11 tell their signifi- redefine love as God intended
cant others that they love them, it. Love is a commitment, a word
to be cherished and held in high
but I am not sure they do.
Now you may be asking, “Who regard.
Now comes the second part,
ar e y o u to p a s s j u d g m e n t o n

based on my witty title: baby
don’t hurt me. I feel that we are
hurting. Since we act on an eros
love, we are creating relationships where people “in love” are
not ready for the level of commitment, dedication and self-sacrifice required by agape love.

the homeschool myth

People are defining love differently, so once the “L-bomb” has
been dropped, expectations are
set in place, often prematurely.
I am asking that as a community, we work to redefine love
as it is modeled in the Bible
and not on “The Bachelor.” I am

asking that as friends, specialfriends, and people in love, we
work to protect our relationships
and show a love modeled after
Christ’s love for us.

parking lot ethics

Chances are you’ve seen them. They
Stephanie jewell ing my eight years. And I know that they
are not the only ones, even on my floor.
dress like your grandma wishes you
contrib u tor
So now I will give you a more accuwould dress.
rate description of what I would call
Hiding in the library, they dart out
of their private study room only when it is time “the average home-schooled person.” There is, of
to practice one of their seven instruments. They course, a difference between a “home-schooled persit on the outskirts of conversations, interjecting son” and a “home-schooler.” “Home-schoolers” identheir one and only statement abruptly, bringing the tify their personality and social niche with their
conversation to an awkward standstill. Chances are way of schooling. “People who are home-schooled”
simply go to school in an unconventional way, but
you know who I’m talking about.
have many social activities outside of the home and
You guessed it—home-schoolers.
At a small Christian campus like Taylor, you interact as though they are, in fact, from planet
don’t have to look past the cook-your-own-pasta Earth.
People always ask me if I liked being homebar to find one. They’re everywhere. But let me tell
you, the ones that look like they were transported schooled for all of elementary and middle school.
directly from “19 Kids and Counting” are few and And I always answer with an enthusiastic “yes.” I
far between. Actually, most of them are pretty... loved the flexibility it gave me to learn at my own
pace with my own interests, and I loved that I could
normal. How do I know this? I was one of them.
Now that we’ve got that bit out of the way, let travel to cool places when others were in class. I
could pursue my violin studies
me ask, how would you feel if
in ways that I never could have
your peers constantly stereoif I had been in school. And I
typed you into that category?
truly believe that homeschoolMy close friends have to watch
ing gave me the diligent work
their tongues when they make
When I asked the girls on
and inward motivation
comments about home-schoolers.
my floor...I got such lovely habits
that have gotten me where I
“I mean...like the awkward
am academically.
comments as “eccentric.”
home-schoolers, not you...” they
Would I do it the same way
stammer.
disconnected,’ and my
if I could do it over? Probably.
When I asked the girls on my
personal favorite, “ninety
Am I glad I went to “real”
floor to tell me their gut reachigh school? Yes. Will I hometion to the word “home-schooler,”
percent of them are super
school my own kids? No idea.
I got such lovely comments as
weird.”
But one thing I am sure of is
“eccentric,” “disconnected,” and
that I would be a totally difmy personal favorite, “Ninety
ferent person today if I hadn’t
percent of them are super weird.”
had the experience of homeOf course, a few said things like,
schooling.
“They are very diverse, usually
So next time you find out
great thinkers and problem solvers, and great leaders.” You can guess what type of that someone you know was home-schooled, resist
from saying things like “Oh wow, I wouldn’t have
person might have said that.
The most interesting thing that I found was that guessed!” or “You’re not like the rest of the awkseven of the 19 people who responded to my e-mail ward ones.” There are plenty of awkward nonhad been home-schooled for some period of time. homeschoolers. Remember middle school? Yeah.
In fact, there were 34 years of combined home- I thought so.
schooling in those seven people. That wasn’t count-

Mailbox
Send letters to the editor at rachel_kiely@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m. Wednesday.
They should be no longer than 400 words. Due to volume, we cannot print all
opinions articles that we receive. Please keep your opinions as concise as
possible. The Echo reserves the right to edit for length and content.

Graphic by Mandolyn Hecox

We’re actually pretty normal

If someone had
I learned something
Mandolyn Hecox
talked to me and said
last month that I really
news co - editor
t h e y w e r e s o r r y, I
didn’t want to know.
could have dealt with
Someone on Taylor’s
campus paved the way for this new it. Heck, a Polar Pop and a can of
knowledge, and I don’t know who it black spray paint would have removed
any hard feelings. It’s the principle of
was. Maybe you know this person.
I learned that while my car color is the thing that gets me. I’m living in
black, the frame is yellow and there a community where the vast majorare also undercoats of red and white. ity of us claim Christ, but someone
This lovely lesson came to me about out there apparently can sleep fine
two weeks ago, when I ventured out- at night after what they did. Hmmm.
Now when I’ve been wronged in
side Olson to go to class one morning
and discovered that someone had hit the past, Romans 12:19 has always
helped me. “‘It is
my car. This perm i n e t o av e n g e ;
son also decided
I will repay,’ says
not to say anythe Lord.” So
thing to me, thus
without being too
turning me into a
Heck, a Polar Pop and a f o r e b o d i n g, y e s,
weird, obsessive
vengeance will be
bumper-checker,
can of black spray paint
His, whatever that
as I study cars
would have removed any turns out to be. If
around campus
I never know who
looking for the
hard feelings.
rammed my car,
perpetrator.
life will go on.
N o w, I u n d e rJohn Walsh from
stand that little
America’s Most
n i ck s a n d d i n g s
Wanted says, “...
are to be expected
and remember, you
when living on a
college campus. I’ve left my car in the can make a difference.” There is no
DC parking lot and returned to find way whoever hit my car left the scene
that someone had too eagerly thrown unscathed. Their car should bear the
open their door, leaving their mark on marks of our little encounter. I’d be
mine. I’ve shrugged it off, after all, my completely willing to offer some kind
dear little Camry is a ‘93, and what of reward, whether monetary or some
could be done? Perhaps they didn’t Joy Mathis baking, for info leading to
even notice they had touched my car. the finding of this vehicle. Check out
However, if someone has enough the current front of my car, have you
force to scrape the paint off the front seen the match to this on campus?
of my car, shove my bumper back Become a weird, obsessive bumperslightly, and crack a headlight, I’m checker like me, and help stop the
pretty sure they know they hit me. spread of bad ethics on campus.
They also made the decision to do
nothing to make it right.
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Men’s Soccer Shuts Out St. Francis

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

T

he men’s soccer team
defeated St. Francis
(USF) 1-0 Tuesday
afternoon to improve
their overall record to

8-5-1. The win also boosted
the Trojans to 2-1-1 in conference play.
Sophomore forward Joel
Ritz scored the match’s only
goal 3:45 into the game. While
junior forward Tyler Bleacher
corralled a loose ball around

the 18 yard line, Ritz spotted
an open spot near the right
side of the box and moved
there. Bleacher hit Ritz in
stride on his way toward the
goal, and Ritz scored against
USF goalie Nick Morken.
“It was huge to get that
early momentum, especially
with the way our defense is
playing right now,” Ritz said.
“[Getting ahead early] has
been one of our main focuses
from day one.”
Ritz started the season
slowly but has caught fire of
late, scoring three times in
the last two games.
“[Ritz] is a true forward,”
said head coach Gary Ross.
“He’s someone who consistently finds himself in front
of the net with the ball at his
feet and an opportunity to
score. Not all forwards have
a knack for doing that.”
The goal was Ritz’s fifth of
the season. Bleacher picked
up his second assist of the
season on the play.
USF threatened for much
of the rest of the match,
but each scoring chance
wa s e i t h e r b r o k e n u p b y
the defense or blocked by
the junior goalkeeper Josh
Giuliano. Giuliano made six
saves on the way to his third
straight shutout.
“[Giuliano] made the saves
we needed,” Ritz said. “His
decision making was great,
and he really controlled his
box well all day. You can’t

say enough about the job he’s
done back there of late.”
Giuliano began the season
a s Tay l o r ’s s t a r t i n g g o a l keeper but lost his position
after giving up five goals in
the first two games of the
season. The Trojans are 3-0-1
since Giuliano returned to his
starting role.
“ Jo s h wa i t e d p a t i e n t l y,
without complaint, and with
a very deliberate work rate
until he got his chance to
get back in there,” Ross said.
“Since he has come back, he’s
given up one goal in 380 minutes. I think that pretty much
speaks for itself.”
The Fighting Saints
brought their heaviest attack
in the final minutes of the
game, nearly scoring on several opportunities.
“They have always given us
fits, particularly in the last
10 minutes of games,” Ross
said of USF players. “Today
was no different.”
Taylor’s defense stood firm,
and the Trojans improved to
8-0 when they scored the first
goal.
“We focus on coming right
out of the gates with pace and
purpose,” Ross said. “While
we have given up the lead
once after scoring first, we
have never fallen behind.”
The Trojans continue conference play when they host
No. 23 Bethel tomorrow at 4
p.m.

Sophomore midfielder Kris Shonewill heads the ball during a Trojan offensive push in their 1-0 shutout against Saint Francis this Tuesday.

Cross Country reaches
further Development
ning strategy paid
In a normal cross
jon stroshine
off. Their top three
country meet, when
C ontributor
crossed the finish
two or three runline within 17 secners post personal
records, it is cause for team cel- onds of one another, and their next
ebration. After the way the Taylor four finished within a 44-second
men’s and women’s cross country spread.
Senior Adam Schroer finished
teams ran Saturday at Indiana
Wesleyan, recording two or three the 8,000 meters with a time of
personal bests in future meets may 2 6 : 3 9 , f o l l o w e d b y s o p h o m o r e
Corbin Slater, senior Brian Tencher
seem like a disappointment.
The women’s team finished third and sophomore Caleb Pack.
“We have a lot of guys on the team
of eight, propelled by 10 of the 11
runners setting personal bests. that have comparable abilities, so
Meanwhile, seven of the eight running in a pack keeps us relaxed
runners set personal bests for the and working together,” Slater said.
The meet marked a major turnmen’s team, leading to a fifth place
ing point for the Trojans. Three
(out of 10) finish.
“I couldn’t have been happier the runners raced for the first time
this season after
way this day
recovering from
went for us,”
injuries.
s a i d m e n ’s
“I couldn’t have been happier the
“It brought us
head coach
together,” BowTed Bowers.
way this day went for us,” said
ers said, “because
“That’s as
men’s head coach Ted Bowers.
we had guys fight
good as we
“That’s as good as we could’ve
through injury
could’ve ran
and illness, and
on that day, I
ran on that day, I think.”
when they came
think.”
back in. It just
Part of
regenerated the
what helped
energy in our
the Trojans
group. We’re at
run so well
was a strategy they employed a much better place now than we
called pack running, in which run- were right before we had all the
ners run together to motivate one injuries.”
The women’s team is also roundanother.
“Running is always easier with ing into form.
The Lady Trojans’ third place
somebody,” Bowers said.
Saturday, the Trojans pack-run- finish was the bir best result this
season. Even more exciting were the 10 personal
best times, led by junior
Kirstin Hegelein’s 18:50.
“They went above and
beyond what we had
hoped for,” said women’s
head coach Quinn White.
“They were excited to race
because it had been two
weeks since we raced.”
Part of the success that
the team is now enjoying is due to the rigorous training program
employed by White.
“Our coach has put a
lot of work into creating
a training plan for us
that will make us strong
finishers that can be competitive near the end of
our 5K race,” said sophomore Kelsey Van Housen.
“Many of our practices
have r evol ved ar ound
making our second and
third miles faster than
the first.”
The next meet for both
teams is scheduled for
today at Bethel.
Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Senior Adam Shroer leads the Trojan cross country
men’s pack at the Indiana Wesleyan Wildcat Invitational last Saturday.

VOLLYBALL
Looks to NCAA
for CompeTition
Andrew Morgan
S ports E ditor

Women’s volleyball has led a streak of dominance
in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) so far this season.
The team stands at 20-1 within the association
and a perfect 8-0 within the Midwest Central Conference (MCC). Trojan volleyball is now ranked 9th
in the nation, but their competitive arena stretches
further than the confines of the NAIA.
Trojan volleyball faced two NCAA division II
schools in succession last week inside Odle Arena,
due to an aggressive schedule alteration by head
coach Brittany Smith.
“We are looking to play the best competition, as
that will help us learn about our team and our
strengths and weaknesses,” Smith said.
Smith originally scheduled the Lady Trojans’
only NCAA competition against the 19th-ranked
DII University of Indianapolis before the 2010
season began.
Smith added the second DII matchup against
Ashland University just one day before the team’s
competition against U of I Sept 28.
“We have been competitive and successful against
DII schools in the past, but also have dropped some
from our schedule,” Smith said.
The volleyball team shut out U of I in dramatic
fashion, 3-0 to a home crowd. Senior middle hitter
Rachel Kizer hit four consecutive kills to end a
close first set, 26-24. The team then took another
close match in the second, 27-25. The Trojans
escaped from a 5-point deficit late in the final set
for a 25-23 come-from-behind-victory to seal the
shutout.
“It was great to see us learn how to be successful
in a tight match and demonstrate the trust that
we have really needed to see from our team,” Smith
said. “DII doesn’t always mean a better team.”
The Trojans then faced Ashland University to a
parents’ weekend crowd Saturday, Oct. 2. Taylor
fell into 2-0 deficit after the first two sets, but won
the third set 25-23 after a kill by freshman middle
hitter Ashlyn DeHoogh. Despite keeping the score
close at 20-21, the Trojans surrendered the final
four points of the final set for a 25-21 loss and a
1-3 match loss.
The game broke a 14-game winning streak for
the Trojan, their best since 2002, but it provided
them with a unique opportunity.
“After asking the team and looking at our schedule, we thought it would help us get better,” Smith
said. “It certainly did, as it exposed us to a higher
level of offensive play than we have seen yet this
year.”
Trojan volleyball continued their success hours
after the defeat. They shut out MCC competitor
Saint Francis, 3-0 in front of another parents’
weekend home crowd later that day.
They went on to take another in-conference shutout against Marian University, 3-0 on Wednesday.
The win against Marian gave the Trojans their
tenth shutout of the season, launching them to
a 20-2 overall record and a still-perfect 8-0 MCC
record.
The volleyball team plays again against Goshen
tonight at 7 p.m. in Odle Arena.

IN BRIEF
Women’s Cross Country

Volleyball (20-2, 8-0)

results
10/02 Wildcat Invitational at Indiana
Wesleyan 3rd of 8

results
10/02 versus Ashland L, 3-1
10/02 versus Saint Francis W, 3-0
10/06 versus Marian W, 3-0

Schedule
10/08 Bethel College Invitational at St.
Patrick’s Park (South Bend, Ind.) 5 p.m.
review
Women’s cross country placed third of
eight in the annual Wildcat Invitational
at Indiana Wesleyan on Saturday. Junior Kirstin Hegelein led the pack with
a 18:50 five-kilometer time and a third
place overall finish.
Men’s Cross Country

results
10/02 Wildcat Invitational - Indiana
Wesleyan 5th of 10
Schedule
10/08 Bethel College Invitational at St.
Patrick’s Park (South Bend, Ind.) 6 p.m.
review
Men’s cross country placed fifth of 10
in the annual Wildcat Invitational at
Indiana Wesleyan on Saturday. Senior
Adam Shroer led the pack with a 26:39
eight-kilometer time and a 22nd place
overall finish.
Women’s Tennis (10-3, 7-1)

results
10/07 MCC Tournament versus St.
Francis W, 5-4
Schedule
10/08 at MCC Tournament @ Indiana
Wesleyan vs. TBA 1 p.m.
10/09 at MCC Tournament @ Indiana
Wesleyan vs. TBD 9 a.m.
review
Women’s tennis won the first round of
the MCC tournament at home against
St. Francis yesterday, 5-4. The remainder of the tournament will be played at
Indiana Wesleyan.
Men’s Tennis (11-3, 7-1)

results
09/30 versus Spring Arbor W, 5-4
10/07 MCC Tournament versus Goshen
W, 7-2
Schedule
10/08 at MCC Tournament @ Indiana
Wesleyan vs. Spring Arbor 9 a.m.
10/09 at MCC Tournament @ Indiana
Wesleyan vs. TBD 9 a.m.
review
Men’s tennis soundly defeated Goshen
College on yesterday, 7-2 for the first
round of the MCC tournament. The
match was played at home, but the
remainder of the tournament will be
played at Indiana Wesleyan.
Golf

results
10/04-05 Cedarville Yellow Jacket Fall
Invitational 9th of 12
review
The Taylor golf team placed ninth of
12th in the Cedarville Yellow Jacket
Fall Invitationalon Monday.Sophomore
Even Cather had the best two-round
score for the Trojans with a 162 stroke
count.

Schedule
10/08 versus Goshen 7 p.m.
10/09 versus Bethel (Homecoming)
7 p.m.
10/12 versus Grace 7 p.m.
10/14 at Biola 7 p.m.
review
The 9th ranked volleyball team shut
out MCC opponent Marian University
Wednesday night, 3-0. Senior Rachel
Kizer joined teamates senior Jackie
Geile and junior Kelsey Pritchard in the
1,000 kills club after leading the team
with 17 kills on the night.
Women’s Soccer (8-3, 2-1)

results
10/02 versus Goshen W, 3-0
10/06 at Huntington L, 1-0 (OT)
Schedule
10/09 versus Saint Francis (Homecoming) noon
10/12 versus Spring Arbor 4 p.m.
10/16 at Marian 6 p.m.
review
The women’s soccer team lost in
overtime, 1-0 after 105 minutes of play
against Huntington University. The
game broke their five-game-shutout
winning streak, during which the Lady
Trojans outscored their opponents 24-0.
In their last elven games women’s soccer has outscored the opposition 42-4.
Men’s Soccer (8-5-1, 2-1-1)

results
10/02 at Huntington W, 3-0
10/05 St. Francis W, 1-0
Schedule
10/09 versus Bethel 4 p.m.
10/12 at Goshen 7 p.m.
10/16 versus Indiana Wesleyan 3:30
p.m.
review
Men’s soccer hasn’t allowed an opponent to score in its last three games.
Junior Josh Giuliano recorded a total of
13 saves during the three-game shutout,
which were the only 13 shots taken
on goal against Taylor. Sophomore
forward Joel Ritz scored two goals
during the 3-0 shutout at Huntington
University.
Football (2-3, 0-1)

results
10/02 at St. Xavier L, 46-21
Schedule
10/09 versus Malone (Homecoming)
1 p.m.
10/16 at Walsh 11 a.m.
review
No. 3-ranked St. Xavier kept a perfect
6-0 record last Saturday after defeating
the Trojans 46-21 in a MCC match in
Chicago. Senior quarterback Shaun Addison completed a 4-yard pass to senior
receiver Trenton Schmale for an early
7-0 Taylor lead, but St. Xavier scored 46
unanswered points following the Taylor
touchdown.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Daniel morrill
Contributor

Trojan sports

Athlete of the Week

Brandon Onuselogu
Year:

Two years after a sophomore

Hometown:

Chi - Town, not Wheaton

Location on Campus:

Furr- Lane 1TU

Nicknames:

Cheeze, Cheeze It, Cheeze Face, Cheezy F
Baby and the list goes on

Best way to relax:

Chillin’ with the Taylor Gang

Best football
memory:

Last year when we beat St. Francis, Nobody
believed we could do it, but the Taylor Gang

Dogs or cats:

Never had one, but I would have a dog and
name it COCO

Favorite NFL team:

Are you serious? Da Bears

Smartest thing you’ve
ever done:

Put my trust in The Lord

If you could go
anywhere:

Lagos, Nigeria. I was born there, but I
haven’t been back since.

